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OFFICIAL OPINION NO. 22
August 25 , 1969

Mr. James O. Mathis, Cammissianer
Department af Revenue
State Offce Building

Indianapolis , Indiana

Dear Mr. Mathis:
to.
yaur request far an Offcial Opinian
the fallawing questian:

This is in response
an

Daes Ch. 417

af

the Acts af 1969 ,

apply

to.

all vehicles

meeting the definitian
af
a cammercial matar vehicle
or anly thase cammercial matar vehicles nat licensed
by the State af Indiana?

In answer to. yaur questian the Acts of 1969 , Ch. 417 does
comm-e cial motor vehicles.
The title af Acts af 196, , Ch. 417 reads as fallows:
AN ACT to' impase an additianal fuel use tax on

apply to all

certain vehicles

using Indiana s highways.

(My

emphasis)

Such title evidences a legislative intent to. impase a new
and additianal fuel tax upan certain vehicles using Indiana
highways and the definitian af those vehicles is found in Sec.
said Act and reads as fallows:
Commercial motar vehicle ' means a passenger vehicle that has seats for mare than nine (9) passengers
in additian to the driver , or any raad tractar , or any
tractor truck ar any truck having more than two. (2)
(2b)

af

axles; which passenger vehicle,

raad tractar , tractor

truck or truck is prapelled by matar fuel."
No. words af limitatian evidence
af commercial matar vehicles that

affected by the Act

an intent in the definition
commercial mator vehicles
not licensed

are to be restricted to thase

by the State af Indiana.
The Act further defines " carrier"

as:

1969 O. A. G.
"* * * any persan who. aperates ar causes to be
any commercial

aperated

this state * * *"

on any highway in

vehicle

(My emphasis)

Sectian 3 af the Act pravides
(a)

shall pay a road tax calculated

Every carrier

on the amaunt af

that:

fuel consumed in its o.peratian an

highways within this state *

* *" (My e

phasi

exempts certain vehicles fram the
provisions of the Act, but no vehicle is exempted on the hasis
The Act ,

at Sectian 16 ,

af nat being licensed by the
charter buses are exempt.

State of Indiana.

School and

all
to.
The entire tenor of the Act seems to. be directed
carriers , every carrier, and any carrier which aperate vehicles
within the definitian afcommercial matar vehicle. There is no.
limitation or exemptian based UPo.n the fact af a vehicle being
licensed ar nat licensed by the State af Indiana.

The Act,
language:

at Sectian 1 , daes cantain the

fallawing

"* * * the administratian af this act as a whole, shall
pramate the implementatian of the taxatian af motor

fuel an the basis af consumptian within the state by
commercial motor vehicles nat licensed by the State
of Indiana.

It is evident that a taxing act imposing a tax

consumptian af fuel

upo.n the

within the State o.f Indiana on cam-

mercial matar vehicles aperated by every carrier will

imple-

ment the taxatian of matar fuel cansumed within the state

by cammercial motor vehicles nat licensed by the State af
Indiana. Hawever, such a statement of purpose daes not

evidence an intent to limit the effects of impasing the tax upan
commercial matar

vehicles aperated by every carrier to

anly

thase vehicles nat licensed by the State af Indiana.

my apinian that Acts af 1969 , Ch. 417 does apply to
all commercial matar vehicles , including thase licensed by
Indiana, with the exemptians nated in Sectian 16.
af
the State
It is

